
Public Examination.—There was a public
examination of applicants for certificates to

teach ia the common schools of Butte county,
held in the school house, in Oroville, on Sat-
urday, ninth of April. Members of the Board
present—Baac Uplam, County Supcrinten
daut, S W. W. Congbej, Thomas L. Vinton,
and M. B. Potter. The following are the
names of the applicants ; Mrs. Ann C. Moore,
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, MBs Helen Clark. Mr.
A. Wright, U. T. Batcbelder, Arthur G.
Drake, W. Barnes. I). C. Dewitt, Samuel
Comagys. The first seven received certificates.
The examination passed off pleasantly. By
those present, it was considered, that the ap
plicanls, as a class, were the most intelligent
that ever appeared before the Board.

Runaway—Display cf Nerve —On Sun-
day last, as Mr. Callowwas about to ascend a
buggy. iu which was sealed a lady, the two

horses attached commenced rearing, and in
Mr. C.'s endeavor to stay them, he was knock-
ed down, receiving some severe though not
eenoua injuries, and the horses at full speed
dashed down Pine street. The lady bad the
reins. She did'ul faint—she did'nt do what
Ada Clara says the stage driver gave as a rea-
son for excusing her from riding on the outside
with him—but clingiug to the ribbons, she
directed the horses safely till coming to a ditch
—the jolt threw her on the dashboard and
jerked the reins fiom her hands. Fortunately
in falling, they got entangled in the wheel, and
a few more revolutions brought the runaways
up with a round luru iu safely.

The Flora of Oroville.— Nothing con
tributes more to the delight of the senses than
the presence of rich and varied foliagc;nothing
imparls so homelike au aspect to a residence
as to see it surrounded with the flora! bounties
of tree and flower. There can be no more re-
fined exhibition of taste, no more d dehtful
occupation, no greater benefaction to humanity
than to plant and cherish and watch and
rejoice, as w ith almost a leap under our ardent
sky.Thc germ bursts and flourishes at once into
perfection and beauty Uur town seem- pern
liarly favored in ibis respect. Scarcely a
dwelling but is buried in a thicket of shrub-
bery—ruses and honey suckles. Trer sot sev-
eral years growth margin our more retired
streets. The court house square i- a patterre
rich iua luxuriant growth of clover.and weep-
ing willows and locusts intersperse the space,
and complete the attractions of the spot.

Fire. —A stable belonging to Mr. Bristol.
between Bird and Montgomery, and below Oak
street, some distance above the Ditch, caught
fire, i arly last evening, and was consumed in a
few minutes. There were eight or r.iue hors- s
in the stable, but they were rescued before the
fire had made much progre-ss. and nothing but
a small amount ol hay was burned with the
stable. Fortunately, no wind prevailed at the
time, or the frame dwellings adjoining would
certainly have taken fire, ai d a general confla-
gration might have followed. Mr. Bristol de-
sires us to express his gratitude to out citizens
who were on the ground and earnestly endeav-
oring to save his property.

Reopening it Old Quartz Ledges.— Par-
ties are busily engaged over in Oregon Gulch
and Cherokee iu reopening old quartz ledges,
abandoned some years since through lack of
facilities iu working and the ine. mpleteiuss of
machinery. J. MeKinstrv Smith is engaged
upon his old ledge, and shipped last week the
machinery fora iiaw mill. It will be remem-
bered that Cherokee and Oregon Gulch a lew-
years since contributed largely to the wealth
of the country, and it is confidently expected
that they will sh rtly r sume tb ir f
contributions.

Home.—The Hon. F. M. Smith hasreturned
bonje to his constituency. looking hale and
hearty, and as though he had enjoyed a full
share of the ’Senatorial honors’ of the past
winter He has been instrumental in pas.-'ng
many important bills, and has been among the
most faithful and able laborers to represent the
interests of the people, and has. from his abili-
ty and lone, comma; ded the respect and esteem
of the body of which be was a member,

Coroner's Inquest —ln Kimshew township
Butte county. April sixth, an Inquest was
held be-forc \V. P. Kelly, a Justice of the
Peace, in said tp.. over a dead body found
some two miles above Helltown. The Jury
found that deceased came to his death by ac-
cidentally falling over a bluff, in the uight.and
that his name was David Smith, aged about
thirty six years. He was formerly from
Bloomingdale. New V rk.

Marysville. —The latesst spring an 1 sura
mcr styles of ladies dress goods can be found
at the store of Fletcher ,x Hobs a, 31 D street,

Marysville. The particular attention of the
ladies of Oroville and vicinity is called to this

splendid and extensive dry goods establishment
—it has no superior in the State, and has the
the most attentive and accommodating clerks
in the city. In remembering those who ad
verlise. don't forget Fletcher ,V Hobson

Oroville—Btttk County. — M. Shreyr .V
Co., of Marysville offers to the citizens of Oro-

villeand Butte comity the finest custom made
clot g, of Broadwa; New¥ork
best and most durable quality, and most rea-
sonable terras than any ever before brought to
the Pacific coast. Remember 59 D street,
directly opposite the Western House.

I. 0 O F.— The following Past Grands
were elected from Orovnle L ge. No 9. 1.
»). O. F. as repres atives I ! B
bain Oa i.t in Sacra

.i lay. May ISM—Georg*
K. Bet'-lel. Da\:J Evans. Max Br, 5-. G-
E. S J I Ha s and J. t ■' shut
gher.

Rosin. —We noticed at the ru;i: a.ldcpoQ
the other day, among the large quantity of
freight for shipment, ninety hu dred of rosin
from W. G. Jones. D glown It is neatly
packed in boxes made of pine lorn , g
from the amount of freight, we shou d think
the railroad has been doing a fine business the
past few weeks.

Gv<nk from our G aak.— The Ex editor of

the-Butte Record." and the so called Mar
Democratic -Chief " bid us good-bye this week

f
—he has gone to the ‘Bay city." where, we
tktnk, be will be found laboring—to support —

the nominee of the Baltimore convention, for
the Presidency. If so—success'

Rev. G. D. Piuueo will preach in the Coc-
gregationahst Church, at Oroville, Sunday
1 Ttb. at 11 o'clock.

Answers to Correspondents.—Geo P
Note of inquire received with compliments in
fitting shape to the office. Glad to see that
yon recognise and have acted npoc the great

truth that an oracular utterance. like justice,
to be of value must be purchased. You inquire
the source of inspiration. The character of
the compliment acknowledged may be a covert
insinuation that these columns owe their bril-
liancy to such a source. We acknowledge the
impeachment. Cut to the point. Byron
confesses bis obligation to |t;cbiedair. Colridge
and Be tjaincey to opium. We to Barberry
wine (continue, George). But indeed, as
you will perceive by these exalted instances,
the stimuli employed are diverse, and owe their
efficacy to constitutional peculiarities in the
individual. We have taken under advisement
your proposition as to the epithalaraium, and
digested the subject and find that justice can
not be done in less than twenty two cantos of
the Spencerian measure. You had better call
and arrange for a supplemental issue of our
paper when matters are perfected.

Photography.— When fifteen years ago the
art of Daugerre discovered the mysterious
virtue of iodine to fasten upon a silver surface
the image transmitted through the camera, it
was supposed that the resources of the art had
been exhausted, that the ultima Ihulc had been
reached. How little thought of then would
have been the successive improvements which
have conducted us from the crude picture vis
able only in a particular light, step by step
through all the various stages of mclaenotype,
ambrolype, Photograph, till at last magnified
by the solar instrument the human face in full
proportion, skilfully retouched excels in EJeli
ty even the closest imitation of the best mat
ters. We arc fed to these reflections by ob-
serving some rcaily admirable specimens of
photographic portraits, iu a window on Mont-
gomery street. The retouching has been so
well executed that each figure stems to stand
out iu relief, and the lights and shades are so
judiciously distributed, as to make the illusion
almost perfect, and one fancies himself ns a
u< w ith the original. The specimens certainly
vie with the best iu San Francisco. Mr. Wil-
bur is the artist ai d we are proud to place his
merits a« a provincial side by side w ith the
best in the metropolis.

The late Act of the Legislature Las bene-
fited some and injured others. But l>. N.
Fri: bn is sclli! g g-> ds so as to beta fit all.
His prices a o \ory low— Ins goods are as fine
and durable a« there are made—ho receives
the latest styles and >' lis at the smallest pro-
S'-. Customers can depend on his word, as
he is over ready to do as ho agrees, tj lick
-ales and small profits is his motto

Good News ebom Cette Coixiv.— We had
a pleasant call from General John Cidwell, of
Chico. Cutte county, one of the earliest of our
pioneers, dating years before '49. Gen. C.
reports copious rains, crops greatly bcnefitled,
wheat looks well, hopeful, will be a fair crop.
Hay is short in that region, other vegetation
look well and promises well. General Cidwell
is one of our best farmers. His farm is a model
farm, only the best implements are used, and
with the best workmen. The work is always
done at the right time, and well done. The
result is. always good crops, a i of the best
kind. Flour soils now at Chic >atS- ; this is
for extra, made at Geu. C.'s mills.—CaliforniaFarmer, Jnf/i mst.

Letter from the Mountains.
Rock Creek, April 6.

Mr. Editor ‘-Good news at borne !”—for
the last week it has been storming. We have
had one of the best snow storms of the season.
and we have now over two feet of solid, com
pact snow Ivins; here: up at “Mike’s diggings”
there arc some four feet. Every one is busy,
taking advantage of the water. At Ivimshew,
the snow is about three feet deep. Although
we are about the same altitude, the latter place
is more bleak and exposed, consequently they
have a little more snow. There is quite a

stampede into Ivimshew, and times will be busy
and lively there. I think the present snow
••ught to supply us with a month’s washing, at
the least. We all know that

• The he.-l laid plans of mice and men
Gang aft a glee ;'

Gut for once Nature has either made a mistake
or become eccentric, for a mouth ago the snow
had all disappeared, vegetation had started.
grass and some early Sowers were peeping out
from their long winter’s sleep, and even some
foolish little birds had commenced to build their
nests—when, presto here we have a good old
fashioned snow storm, and everything is
changed. Bui, as those sudden changes have
been for our benefit, we are thankful for them.

I was down below, lately, ami was glad to
see the improvements being made in the
mountain roads. Among other improvements,
I might add, Joe Willet lias built u good, sub
stanlial house at Rock Spring, where the weary
traveler can find good accommodations. Joe
is always at home, willing to crack a **goak”
with any one that comes along, or dispense out
of his magic bottle forty drops of any kind of
thing a man calls for. S.

Rbfse Rivkr and Humboldt.—The Grass
Valley National says: a gentleman recently
from Austin, who is extensively interested
there, and who could have no object in mis-
representing matters, represents business a»
disgustingly dull there at present. The mine?
are non-producing at present, capita! is scarce,
and as a co: sequence business is stagnant.
Merchants, using an old figure, are lying on
their oars —r ■ : ores—handling but little‘coin/
but rving anticipation of g d times next
season The frigid truth is. the population of
Reese river is at present too large, in other
w :d«, llif p pond. rarce of consumers over
pr -ducers :> : o great. A yi-ar hot ce. in all

as man]
g

distress f Reese river, even a larger popula-
■

supported there.
Rv. •i:j to the prospects of the Humboldt

mines.it rep rts the following challenge as
emphasising the confidence of the Humboliers
in the richness of tiieir mines :

The He Sac owners offer to work a ton of
their ore against a ton of any ore io Nevada
Territory for a SIO,OOO wager, the Gould and
Curry, at Virginia, not excepted; the He Soto
folks asking a month for the selection of the

.

agingly dull. . Humboldt for she past five or
six months, are now improving, and a rich
future for that great mineral producing coun-
try is no longer a matter of dcubt.

No doubt. We are ic a position to affirm it.

I

A SIKJIOS AUAIXST THE UsE OE TOBACCO. —
A lady, whose refined sensibilities are offended
by the association of those inveterate chokers
and smewers who puff their smoke and squirt
their saliva everywhere and on all occasions,
and who takes no pains to conceal her repug-
nance to these filthy practices, has requested us
to print the following extract from a sermon
of Henry Ward Beecher in reference to the
use of -the weed -I must be permitted to
specialize still another danger from the general
bead of dissipation—one that you are cot ac-
customed to hear aposen of in the pulpit. I
mean the danger of using tobacco Do not
think that I propose to deliver an indiscriminate
tirade of abuse against this practice. I wish
to speak moderately, and to give the result of
my reflections founded upon much observation.
I do not deny that there are many tempera
meuis that stem to be able to nse tobacco ail
their life long with comparatively little incon-
venience—to themselves. I do not mean that
every young man who addicts himself to chew
ing or smoking will of necessity take on other
vices, or let his habit run to excess. Bat we
are a r.ervcus people. Everything in the econ-
omy of our society tends to develop the brain
and the nervous system unduly. Now, as a
matter of fact, it is true that among such a
people smoking is apt to lead to thirst aid
drinking. Not always, not necessari'y; bet
frequently, and naturally. The cup and the
cigar are well acquainted with each other. The
use of tobacco always tends to waste the nerve
force and the brain force; and in thousands of
cases there can be no question but that it
squanders life by leakage right from the center.
And you do not know whether yon are the one
in live that will be poisoned and prematurely
destroyed, or not. If there was one single
reason for this habit, there might be some ex-
cuse for those that indulge in it, but it is a
thing w hich is utterly without any reason what-
ever. Yon have to make superhuman exertions
in the first instance, to persuade yourselves to
touch tobacco. It would seem as if God, when
he made that weed. said. I invoke all spirits of
t ausea and nastiness to s'ar.d around about and
defend it from any touch." For, it seems to
raa that, if anything would be secure from
human meddling, tha? would. It is repugnant
to every feeliug. I'he whole ca'ure revolts
from it. \on are not drawn to it by anything
that is in you or in it. Not one single element
of health does it give you: and the pleasure
that is derived from its use is, in the main,
illusive pleasure. And such is the effect of it
as a poison upon many constitutions, that the
struggle of breaking away from it is next only
to the struggle of breaking away from the cup.
And it has led many and many a youth to the
cup. If you have but.just begun to smoke, a=k
V 'irselvea what earthly good it will do vou ;
at d if you fail as you will, to find a good excuse
for continuing the habit, leave it off. If vou
chew and smoke, your misery is double: and if
you do but one. do not try to cure yourselves
by doing the other ; for you will end in doing
b ofa. On grounds of simple common sense. I
a-k every young man in this congregation who
is addicted lq the unwholesome practice of
smoking or chewing. Is it worth your while to
spend your means, and to entail upon vourselves
an unnecessary expense, for the sake of keeping
up a habit that incommodes others, that annovs
those about you, that w ill probably have a had
inf,mnee upon your health, and that will pcssi
bly injure your morals? While 1 would not
seem to be extravagant, I cannot fail to give a
solemn and affectionate warning to the young
people of my charge on this subject. If you
have not learned to nse tobacco in any form, 1
beseech of yon. abstain from it. The young often
acquire the habit becaus, they feel that it will
be a distinction. No; unfortunately, smoking
is so common that it is not a distinction. If you
wish to have a distinction,refrain from smoking;
that will make you rather remarkable.”

M v kuii:i).

In Ft>rhe<tovrn. on the 10th. inst.. by Rev. (1. R.
I’inneo. H. S. Maddox, to Victorine Horton. All
of Forbestown.

In Oregon City, on the 13th. inst.. by Rev. R.
lb hart, Tims. lii« hards to Mi» Margaret Morgan.
All of Oregon, Butte County.

In F.nterprise, on the 13th. inst.. by ,T. W. Wood-
man. J.P., R. S. Mountain, to Miss Cbri.stina C.
Uamagren.of Sweden.

mi; i).

At ( hamper's 'Jill near Posrtown, of tetanus,
on r • i day of April, Charles Chamberlin, a

Has setts, in t I- ; it
: imento l’nion,Boston Journaland Haverhill

paper please copy.]
Str. k down in the {'rime of life, and in the midst

of hi- ; fulness, the community of which he was
c ■ long a revdent mourn the premature decease of
Charles Chamberlin, denial of nature; sympathetic
in disposition, kindly in manner ; generous, yet
strictly honorable in his dealings, all respected,
aad those who knew him best were bound to him
by a friendship, that was only broken bv the rude
shock ot death. He has passed way from earth ?

The theatre of his usefulness, the social circle, the
widowed ai d the fatherless shall know him no
m ue fore ver. These lines are offered as a tribute to
his memory, by one who knowing him well, ap-
preciated the many good qualities that adorned his
character. Farewell, old friend ! thou hast acted
well thy part in life—rest n w in peace from thy
labors ? *

Of Inflamation of the Brain, at Hefner's Pancb.
laughter of

and Katie A.Hefner. Aged one year and sixteen
days.

Lovely babe, h w brief tby stay.
Short and hasty was thy day.

Ending soon thy journey bore.
Pain and grief no more to bear.

Hard it is for thee to part.
For it rends the aching heart.

Put an heir of glory’s gone.
Let the will of God be done.

Pillow'd on a savior's breast,
Sweetly sleep and softly rest.

Food the morning shall restore.
The buried babe we now deplore.
Ah ’ we *ve one less flower.
To win our heart and smile.
To make tfce earthly bower
Mure desolate ; less to beguile
Each thought, each golden hour.

Ah! we ve one less bird.
To sing f. r us-ber song.
That in our bosoms stirred
Ever the dearest : did it l»elcng
To God ! which would be beard
Wv*n other songs were gone.
Aye! well, when morning come'.
With ro»y light she T 1 spring
To greet *ach dear one,
Then oar prisoned bird will sing ;
Then our flow'ret bloom
sheltered neatb *he Eternal wing.

j A FEiEND.
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SAX FRAN* IS* *•

.. Sda Frarni- »

Marjsvi le.
Forbestown
Pine Creek

Chico

Markets.—A dispatch from San Francisco
of (he 14th sacs: “More enquiry for flour;
-ah - 1. i'lO quarter sacks. Santa Clara, 50.50
Whoa' —1,500 sacks at 2 1 .,.

Good Hall.—Eight tons of greenbacks
were carried over the New Jersey Railroad to
Washington. It was the collection of internal
revenue officers.

Dr. Gwin now forms one of the Louis Na-
poleon and Slidell poker parties.

The Duke will soon turn his last “Jack.”

Thompson Campbell has announced his in-
tention so s'ump the State for Old Abe this
fall

The Sacramento county tax is 82 82 on the
?100. That is 20 cents higher than Rutte.

MARYSVILLE.

LADIES. KOWIS.YODR TIME!
DRY GOODS & CARPETS

AT COST!
. AT

A. MOB HIS & CO'S.
Second Street

Next Fay’s Fruit Store,
nw*■ lo-

If You Want
BARGAINS

Come One, Come All!
All those indebted to us are respectfully request-ed to call and settle. '

n»b

BUCKEYE MOWER
TO FARMERS!

WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE OFFER
• the Buckeye Machine for this season, know-

ing it to be superior to any MOWER for sale, and
that it will sustain the reputation it hap made for
the past three years.iu surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the foil , wing respects : Being better made :

much stronger and more durable : will run lightei:
cut closer with greater ease to the team,and no ride
draught. We can bring twenty Fanners to say the
BUCKEYE is superior to any other Mower, to
one who can l*e found prejudiced against it. The
•Buckeye Mower** ate of two sizes--cut ting 4 feet,
and 4 feel S inches.

THEBUCKEYE AS A REAPER
The important advantage- which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper, and
can be used as a Mower or Reaper by attaching
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
ofthem, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increasing demand for them. They
are bettor adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
than any Combined Machine for sale. It will adapt
itself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver it. grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The linker s -eat is directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the I’latform.
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE VUE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES’ "ILLINOIS" HEADER
This is the only HEADER which during the pa«t

six year- ha- stood the test and given general sati*-
fa tion;all others.which have been tried have provedfailures, and have l»een withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

\1«o, Sole \gml- for \ultiunn'«

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with aJ*U assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CJF.O. NORTH .it t o,

Cornerof E and First street. Marysville.
HANVT.KN .s; (,t„

Corner California and Ilalterr -ts. San
F -. - (»p3 3m

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Marysvlllc,

Has in store and for sale
The Largest and best selected Stock of
Groceries,

Provisions,
And Liquors,

NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

All of which he is determined to dispose of
At Low Rates, ForCa»h.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER,

febtftf

GEO. A. FOULS & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

DEiYUEIIB IZ\T
Groceries & Provisions,

LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL, NEAT
AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR.

BRAIN, POTATOES AND
PRODUCE <IENERAI.LV.

FORAVAREING- AND COMMISSION.
Iti First St., opposite Plaza,

Marysville. OnL

G-7 COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN,
AND

Havana ClgarS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO. ETC.

-*« O. S ■» »T ■< t: KX,
[Next door to the California Stage Co’s Office.]

MARYSVILLE. CAL.
S. R. ROSENTHAL,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Cigars cb Tobacco

Of the Choicest Brands.
ffestem House, Cor. of I) and Second Sts..

-MARVSV I L L E ,

Cigaritos, Pipe-. Playing Curds. Matches, etc.
ttOrders from the country solicited and promptlyattendrd febdtf

Western House.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

M AHTS TTTT.T.TI
this HOUSE.is centrally loca-

gjj* TED, and will be kept as formerly.
First Class House.

Cent lining ONE HUNDRED well furnished
rr>om«: it affords the best of accommodations fur
Families and Tran>ient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY
T Ti„ltr fT .til parts of the State

Jan ]•> 3m K. M. LOWRE\ A CO, Prop!

HOLDEN GATE
R.ILSTAUHANT,

Corner of Montgomery & Huntoon sts..

OROVILLE.
The undersigned having purchased the

entire interest in this e*taMi-hment. te i» now
thoroughly rr-pairinc and newly refl-.tinc every depart-
ra*-iU. tor the accommodation of all whu may favor him
with theirpatronage

Having been engaged in the btaine* for the past fif-
teen y*-arj he hopes to give general sati-Cactiun to all.

Open Uoy and Niglit.
Board can be had by the day <»r w* k. on the most

reasonable irras. Meals a: ail hour*, dav nirht
April f. 1984 LEWIS CARPANETO.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock

HOLDERS of the Feather River k Ophir
Water Company for the election of five Trustees
f r the ensuing year, will be held at the Office ot
the company near Orovliie. cm the second
day of Mav, ls*4. at 2o’clock. P. 51.

C. L. LOW. Prest.
April, 9th. l*»6a. ( td*

BANKERS.
FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and Myrr* street*.

OEOVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOB

GOLD DUST

MIKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DVST COSSIGSED FOR AS.
SAY OR CUtSAGE

At tlic I mied States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DEAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo A Co.'s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities. FOR SAXE.

*r UKPO SITS RECEl VED. Col lectio n * made.
and a general Banking Business transacted.

B. LANK JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
B TsT Iv i: lx S,

Orovlllo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Cold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARVSVIU.fc AXD SAX FRANCISCO.

«■ PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS, aad transact a GEXEUAI. BANKING
BUSINESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

td .
_ co

o Positively tr

Selling Out ,®

U FOR GOOD. |
g. °

» etc., etc., etc. “

Ha vi.\(; one of the finest and best
stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
"falmost every variety ever offered in this market,
ard lieing determined to leave this burg, I will *ell
for a few weeks my

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. ’C4 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoon

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TINWAH.B,
Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse,
Cordage, Lead,

etc., etc.

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

IRON ROS E,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. tf

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Maltner, Proprietor.
Huntoon >treet, Oroville. opposite the California

Stage Co'« Stable.

Having purchased and refitted
that large and well arranged Livery Stable,

with Corral attached. I bee leave to inform my
friends and the public. that I intend to carry on the
above business in all its branches.

Carriages. Double and Single Baggies. Saddle
Horses etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness etc., are new and of the
latent style.*

Particular attention will lie paid to transient
tra vel,private Boxes ? r Stock or Fancy Horses.

Attention will be paid to the Purchase and Sale
of ail kinds of stock.

Corral'* and .Sheds arranged for (he «<-

tom modalion of loose Stork of all kinds.

A cross stands at the head of an unknown
soldier's grave, at Newport News. Virginia,
with the following brief but touching inscrip-
tion. At the top of the cross the words—-

“A Soldier of the Union.”
Beneath this along the arms of the cross—-

“Mustered Out."
That if the story—“ Only this and nothing

more.’’

GROCERIES, \C

J. BLOCH & CO
KFFP CONSTANTLY OS BAXD A

Full and Large Assorted

STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases fr-'m first hands
in San Francisco. m e are enabled to offer the same
to the public CHEAPER than any other house
north of dsemneeto.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to e\

amine our stock and prices before purchasing else
where, m before going below.

AGEXCV OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES andBRANDIES
J. BLOCH A CO.

Gr. C. PERKIN'S,
Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions and Produce,

Corner Mja-rs ami Montgoiurry -St*.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
cm hand, a large and good assortment of

all articles in ray line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN AIKA 1..

CAL. AXI) EASTERX CHEESE.
TEAS, SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AND

PIE FRUIT,

And, in fine, all articles required for Family use.

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,
Tobacco and Cigars.

Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advaneed on t.rnln stored In my

Warelioinf.

AGENCY
CHICO FLOUR MILLS.

Geo. C. Perkins.

Young & Anderson.
•

- “ .A

WATCHMAKERS. JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Slrr»-f, (bovlllr.

LL WORK IX OUR LINE ATTENDED TO
l promptly, and at low rates.

OROVILLE MARKET!

Having purchased of John green
■s ■ ■

Market, on Montgomery Street, under the Odd Fel-
lows Hall, we shall continue the business at the t id
stand. We keep constantly on hand

The Very Best of Meats,
And of every variety the maikcl affords. No pains
will be spared to fill ail orders in the most satisfac-
tory manner, while purchasers can re>l assured
that they will be served with such an article as rep
resented.
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

All orders will receive prompt attention, and a
fair share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. W. W. BENTON,

march 26 tf . J.G. IRWIN.

Black Hawk Caisoiidated G.S.k C.
Mining Co.

\
r OTICE I> HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A

meeting of the above company, bel l at their
office. March 21ts. 1564, an assessment (No 4 ) of
twelve and one halfcents, on chare of the cap
ilal stock of ~aid company, was levied, made due
and payable immediately,in U.S. coin to the score
tarv at Oreogn Citv.

‘

JOHN J. SMITH. President.
H. J. Morrisov, Secretary.
Oregon City. March 2LSI, (no2l

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

ms; l SDEBSIGSED BATING PUE-
i»« Irf Keen t 8 tlwir

> -

• . ■■ it 1 Irtaad ri&c
SI re ) and Till keep coestimly un hand a

Urge aod well '’•■•ck of

Drugs.

Midil’iuie.

(Iteniitals,

I’erfuuifry,

Camplirnr.

I’aiuts,

Oils, \c.. A.C.

e,- Parti. can- paid t ■■■ compounding Pre-
nptL.i'. uiid l>ia{eit>i:.g Mf .ii.ii' .

CO I.TON is DAUK veil.

A. P. Boyd & Co,
Dialer* In

Stove*. Hardware. Crockery. Stoneware. Gla-*
ware Tin inre, Sbeetirea-ware, Wood and

Willow-Ware. Cordage. Powder, Fuse,
Coal, Casteel, Lhu ksi'.ver. Pump*

l*ad Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar.
Garden Seeds. Shot. Far

mers” Mechanics’
And Minors*

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, 1 op|Hr ami Sin ft Iroiovai*

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

Auburn and West Hranch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln sts.)

Oroville;
llIHtlji: THEY Will, BE PLEASED TO
▼ ▼ see all who desire any goods in their *.ina,

as they are prepared to furnish goods at prices that
defy competition; and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

HUSKS' STATION!
11-2 Miles from Oroville, ’on Hie
CAL. NOR.RAILROAD.

\V. 1.. KOSI’, Proprietor.

rgAIIIS old ami well known Public House, ha*i been newly and thoroughly repaired, and tho
rooms neatlv and elegantly furnished.

The Trace ling Public are respectfully invited to
give him a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The undersigned wishing to return to the At-

lantic States, desire to Sell on Rental reasonable
rates, the above valuable property. For particulars
enquire of the proprietor.

tV. L. HOSI'. Proprietor.

NO OPPOSITION UNTIL APRIL ~23d.
GREAT RE DUCT{pN ON THAT DAY!

-p-yTiC^-pi~y~ .T7«*tgjfr

OPPOSITION STEAMSHIP
X.XTNTE

For ]Sr eww Yorlc
Via Panama.

GilElT Itl DII TIDN l\ RITES
The fast and favorite double engine Steamship

MOSES TAYLOR-
J. H. RLETHEN . .Commander,

WILL BE DISPATCHED
FORPAKTAMA,

From Mission Street wharf, aid o'clock, A.M.
On Saturday, April 23d, ISGI.

-'im !imrm

Connecting via Panama Railroad at Aspimvall.with
the favorite and splendid Steamship

ILLINOIS,
2,500 TONS.

i u m* w -

The MOSES TAYLOR, since her last trip, baa
been on the Dry Dock, newly coppered, thoroughly
overhauled, and repainted, making her accommoda-
tions equal to any <*n this coa-t.

For further informationapply to
I. K. UOBKKTS, Agent,

Corner of Battery and Piue sts. San Francisco.
Up Stairs.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
gjrffrrnz FOLLOWING STEAM-<fjgg>
SHIPS will be despatched in the

Month of April, 1864.
April 2—GOLDEN’ AGE, Win. F. Lapidge.
April 13 —GOLDEN’ CITY. R. H. Pearson.
April 23- -ST. LOUIS. W. H. Hudson,Com.

From Folsom street Wharf, at 3 o'clock a. m.,
punctually,

FOII PANAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

A spin wall by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from A-pinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacific Steamship Company.

(tote* of Fare on tlif Golden Agr.
First Cabin—Upper Saloon $213,00
First Cabin—Dinning Saloon - 162,50
Second Cabin 107,00
Steerage - 70.00

A. B. FORBES,
Agent P. S. Co.

Corner of Sacramento and Leidsdorff Sts.,
San Francisco.

Gmismithing*.

|
rmiHE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCES TO THE
Jl citizens of Oroville and surrounding country,

that he has purchased the lute -hop of Becker, un
Montgomery -t. Oroville. adjoining Birscby ? s Fur-
niture store*, where he is fully prepared to carry on
in all its branches, the business of

Making and Repairing Guns of all Kindi,

Pistols etc. Also, he has added to the former stock
and will keep constantly on band and for sale, ri-
fles, sh r»t guns, colt revolvers, all kinds of pistola,
powder, balls,shot. cap-, tubes, and in short all ar-
ticles called for by hunters and sportsmen.

*5, All work warranted, and low for cash prices
Berg jiermanentiy located, with strict attention to
business ‘•oh ?it§ a* libera! share of public patronage
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